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(AÏR/RC16/11 Rev.l) 

REPORT OP THE REGIONAL COMMITTEE 

INTRODUCTION. 

The Sixteenth Session of the Regional Committee for Africa was 
inaugurated by His Excellency, General J. D. Mobutu, President of the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo. The ceremony took place.in the 
Conference Hall, Kinshasa Zoo,, in the presence of the Minister of Health 
of the Republic, Dr M . Tshishimbi, the retiring Chairman, Йг P. W. Matoka 
(Zambia) and the Deputy Director-General of the World Health Organization, 
who attended the session from 12 to 16 September. 

Representatives of the following countries participated: 

Member States : Burundi 
Cameroon 
Central African Republic 
Chad 
Congo (Brazzaville) 
Congo (Democratic Republic of) 
Dahomey 
Prance 
Ghana 
Guinea . 
Ivory Coast 
Kenya 
Liberia 
Madagascar 
Malawi : 
Mali ……-

• ••..:• -Mauritania 
Niger • . . . 
Nigeria 
Rwanda 
Senegal 
Sierra Leone 
Togo 
Uganda.： 
United: Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
United Republic of Tanzania 
Upper Volta 

:

:i
f

 Zambia 

Associate Members :Mauritius 
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The United Nations Development Programme, the Children's Fund and the 
Economic Commission for Africa were represented; the Organization of African 
№iity, the International Committee of М1Й1»г/Medicine and Pharmacy, and 
some non-governmental organizations sei^jü^pf séntatlv—, The full l|jt of 
participants is Included as Annex I to ̂ ílé dusoianentJ 

The session took plaoe at the Institute of Tropical Medicine,.Kinehaea, 
and at its fiibst meeting the Committee elected the following, offioerer 

Chairmari 
j' r ； « ；, •¡ 

Vice-Chairraen 

Dr M. Tshlehimbi (DemóGratio hépublio of Ша Congo) 

Mr A. Kuevidjen (Togo) 
' ' • • - ! . . . . . ' •. . . 

Mr S. К. Nkutu (Ugahde ) 

In conformity with Rule 13 of the Rules of Prooedure 
by lot that Mr Kuevidjen would be the Vice-Chairman to be 
to replace the Chairman should the need arise. 

The Rapporteurs elected were: 

Dr W. H. Hoff (Liberia) 

Or Boukenem (Málí) 

English language 

French langúage 

1

 丨 ： .:..’)'》;;».):,:.H S；il 

,it was determined 
oailed upon firet 

PART RESOLUTICNS 

nie following resolutions were adopted dvaring the 
• . . 5 : • ；'• • • •. 

AFR/RC16/R1 Annual Report of the Regional Píreotor 

session： 

World Health Organization Regiottal Committee for Africa, meeting et 
Kinshasa for its sixteenth session, 

Having reviewed and discussed the annual report submitted by the Regional 
Director, 

1. EXPRESSES gratification at the progress achieved during 1965/1966 in 
communicable disease control and environmental health as well as in the 
fields of education and organization of public heélth services, 

2. EXPRESSES the hope that the fullest eocomt will be taken of the 
suggestions put forward by the Regional Committee on arrangements especially 
in regard to fellowships, on mass oampaigns, and on the development of 
medical research, and ’,‘.’:'； 

3. NOTES this report with satisfaction and heartily congratulates the 
Regional Director. 

Eleventh meeting, 21 September 1966 
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AI¡R/RCl6/R? Annual Report of the Regional Director 

.... '、...•..“- . . . . . ,..、...
 ¡

 . • . . • ..., . 
The Regional Committee, 

Recalling the discussions that have taken place on the report of the 
Regional Director, • 

Considering that the development of health programmes in Africa depends 
essentially on the training in Africa of African medical personnel, 

Noting that the establishment of medical schools involves substantial 
long-term capital investments that are beyond the medns of most African 
countries. 

Considering that another major problem is that of training African 
teaching staff, 

" •• . • • .... ‘ .. / •. •
;

、 

REQUESTS the DirectorGeneral 

(1) to continue actively investigating the possibilities of longHserra 
capital investment for the establishment and/or expansion of suitable 
medical teaching institutions, and 

(2) to consider the possibility of establishing a permanent pool of 
teaching staff, with adequate career guarantees, to provide instruction 
during the transitional phase while at the same time concentrating on 
the long-term training of African teaching personnel. 

Bourth meeting, 14 September 1966 

AbR/RGl6/H3 . Education «ad Training 

The Regional Committee, 
. . . ’ • '. • ‘ ‘ * ‘ •: 

:
- r • Recognizing - that the shortage of qualified health personnel Is one of 
the m€iin difficulties of the States in the Region which are faced with 
manifold and complex public health problems, 

Noting that education and training call for high priority from the 
Organization, desirous as it is of helping Member States to staff their 
health services as soon as possible with an adequate number of competent 
and qualified personnel from their own countries, 

Welcoming the setting-up in certain Member States in the Region of 
establishments for education and training adapted to their needs and thus 
making it possible to train on the spot various categories of essential 
medico-social staff, 
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Considering that the effectiveness of such establishments depènds ón 
the standard of their equipment, the orientation of their syllabus, the 
quality of their teaching staff and an improvement in procedures for selecting 
students, 

...• • . . . , . , . ‘ . . . •. • . • • • • • 
1. RECOMMENDS 

{a) that in thé granting of fellowships by WHO priority should be 
given to students In the specialized establishments which exist in 
the member countries of the Region, 

(b) that the nationals of States with establishments for education 
and training preparing for qualifications of an adequate standard 
should be eligible for fellowships granted by WHO, 

(c) that appropriate assistance with teaching and laboratory equipment 
and teaching staff should be given to States that request it; and 

2. REQUESTS the Regional Direotor to transmit this resolution to the 
Director-Oeneral arid to report to the Seventeenth Session of the Regional 
Committee for Africa. • : 

Seventh meeting, 16 September 1966 

AFR/RCI6/R4 Malaria 

The Regional Committee for Africa of the World Health Organization 

meeting at Kinsliasâ for its sixteenth session, 

Having again directed attention of Member States to the importance of 
malaria as a public health problem in the countries of the Region and the 
preoccupation of the Member States with the ravages caused by malaria in 
their population, 

Having r«^viewed and discussed World Health Assembly resolution WHA19-13# 
and particularly paragraph five thereof ás it relates to the countries of 
the African Region, 

Having asseâsed the 'local results of the pre-erádlcation prograrmfies in 

t h e R e g i o n , : . . • : 々 ， • ‘ 、•’ • • . . . . . . • • ... ••个:..::... 
*•. *- • , . - ‘ ». i -- - — — ， . . . ， - • • . . . 

、 ： . ? . . - 、 . . . . . 、 • , . . - . . . . . . 、 - • к. . r ‘ . -, ‘ • • . • • -
 :
 . ： - . . . ••；. . 
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.RECCMMENDS . ,....、 
• • • • � . ‘ . . . . . . ‘ • . . 

(1) that WHO 
. . . . • . . • • • • 

¿ . - •• . 

(a) should arrange as soon as possible to help in providing： infra-
structijre and greater material assistance tó the countries of the 

… Region
:

ith the realization of the primary objective of developing 
further ïhe basic health services tó the optimum level required to 
start a malaria*'èradicatioh programme; 

(t) reviews, in consultation with all Member States, the possibility 
of.planning a co-ordinated malaria eradication programme for the 
bpmtries of Africa on a regional basis, thèreby contributing to a 

:

'i*Wduotion in the risks oíf reimportation of malaria and rediicitíg the 
:

óverall cost of the eradication programme; 

(2) that all national governments plan their malaria control efforts in 
consultation with WHO so as to establish a progressively more adequate 
iriírastructure adapted to the various stagés of the malaria eradi'catlón 
campaign; 

R^ŒSTS'the
 ：

 Regional Director to trànsmit this résolution to the 
Diiéûr-Wxïëûï'arid report to the Seventeenth Session of ttte' Regiônâl

!

 ' 
Committee for Africa. 

?’."...’ Seventh meeting, 16 September 1966 -
‘ • • • • •-• ..- . • _ • • • " . ' . ' . . . - , ; , . . i • • . . •. t - ‘ . . . 

• . . .
 :

 'f .1、：‘ • “： '*.：‘ . •• • f;»'. •. ••• ., : • .1 •• •；-.".. • • • . . . . . . j• •• 

AÍR/RC16/R5 Amendment to Rule 52 of the.Rules of Procedure
 |：

 ' . Ж
 1

 :: 

tóe Regional C o m m i t ； 、 … . . . . . : . ",”,...,.「 .， 
• … . . . . ： … • '..; . ...…Ü -.Г.； •• •"•：•> ........... п ； 。 • ;г

:

,；-

Having regard to Articles 49 and 52 of the Constitution, 

In pursuance of Rule 5杯 of the Rules of Procedure, 

DECIDES to amend Article 52 of thè'Rûlèë of Procedure to read as 
follows: … . 

. • • • 丄 “ •
 1î

Rule 52 . “ . 广 “ ； 丁 . 

1. Not less than six months before the date fixed for the opening of a 
session of the Committee at which the Director is to be nominated, the 
Director -Genera I shall Inform eaôh Merhbé^-'that hé will receive proposals 
for the names of persons • for nómíñatíán by' thè Committee for the post of 
Director. ' ‘

 r

-
: 
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2. Any Member may propose for the post of Direotor the names of one or two 
persons being citizens of a Member State in the Region, submitting with the 
proposal the curriculum vitae of each person. Such proposals shall be sent 
to the Director-General

f
 so as to reach him at the Héadquarters of the Organi-

zation at Geneva, Switzerland, not less than twelve weeks before the date 
fixed for the opening of the session. 

If the Director in office is available for reappointment, th^ IHrector-
General shall inform each Member accordingly at the time when he invites 
proposals for names of nominees for the post of Director• The name of the 
Director in office thus available shall automatically be submitted to the 
Committee and shall not require a proposal from any Member, 

4. The Director-General shall, not less than ten weeks before the date fixed 
for the opening of the session of the Committee, cause copies of all proposals 
for nomination for the post of Director (with the curriculum vitae of each 
person) received by him within the period specified to be sent to each Member 
under confidential cover, 

5* If no proposals have been received by the Director-General in time for 
transmission to Members in accordance with this Rule, Members shall be 
Informed accordingly not less than ten weeks before the opening of the 
session of the Committee• The Committee shall itself establish a list of 
candidates composed of the names proposed in secret by the representatives 
present and entitled to vote. 

6. Ttie nomination of Regional Director shall take place at a private 
meeting of the Committee. The Committee shall make a selection by secret 
ballot from among the persons who are candidates under this Rule, in the 
following manner: 

(a) Each representative entitled to vote shall write on his ballot 
paper the name of a single candidate chosen fVom the persons proposed. 

(b) The candidate who obtains at a ballot the majority required shall 
be declared nominated. 

(c) At a ballot when no candidate obtains the majority required, the 
candidate who obtains the least number of votes shall be eliminated. 

(d) When the number of candidates is reduced to two, there shall be 
as many ballots as are necessary to secure the majority of either candi-
date, 

(e) In the event of a tie between the two remaining candidates after 
three such ballots, the established procedure shall be recommenced on 
the basis of the original list of candidates• 

7. The name of the person so nominated shall be submitted to the Executive 
Board.

11 

Eighth meeting, 16 September 1966 
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AFR/RC16/r6 Programme and budget estimates for 1968 

The Regional Committee, 

Having examined the proposed programme and budget estimates for 1968 
as prepared and presented by the Regional Director, 

1, APPROVES the Regular Programme and Budget Estimates and recommends 
to the Director-General their Incorporation in his annual budget estimates 
for 1968; 

2
0
 EXPRESSES its hope that funds will be forthcoming to enable implemen-

tation of those projects to be financed from the Voluntary Fund for Health 
Promotion; 

5* EXPRESSES its satisfaction with the proposed programme under the Iftiited 
Nations Development Programme； 

4
e
 RECOMMENDS specifically the implementation of the inter-country projects 

included under the Regular Budget and the №iited Nations Development Programme; 

5. EXPRESSES its gratitude for the co-operation and material assistance 
provided by the United Nations Children's Fund to the international health 
programme in the African Region, 

Tenth meeting
#
 19 September 1966 

ABR/RC16/R7 Smallpox eradication 

The World Health Organization Regional Committee for Africa, meeting 
at Kinshasa for its sixteenth session, 

Having considered the report of the Regional Director on the smallpox 
eradication programme in the African Region, 

Considering that smallpox still constitutes a serious public health 
problem throughout the world and particularly in Africa, Where it is the 
cause of considerable human and economic losses, 

.Noting the progressively increasing efforts exerted by the Regional 
Office, 

Considering that in the African Region there exist several laboratories 
in a position to manufacture liquid a iid freeze-dried vaccine, 

Referring to resolution 
paragraphs 1 and 4, 

WHA19.l6
#
 and in particular to its operative 
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1. NOTES the efforts undertaken in the field of smallpox control, 
• � .. . . . 

2. EXPRESSES the hope that as from 1967 there will be a rapid increase in 
the regular budget and supplementary allocations devoted to this prograirtme» 

3 . RECOMMENDS! 

(a) that the Regional Director actively pursue his efforts to accélé-
ra té, in Africa , the manufacture of freeze-dried vaccine conforming to • 
WHO standards, 

(b) . that institutes and laboratories located in the African Region 
and having itoelr headquarters there bê given priority as a souroe of 
viidclne for the eradication campa ignis of Mernlier States and be eligible» 
as such, for all the technical and financial aid they require, • 

(c) thiát surveillance measures be instituted by mutual agreement ... 
betvmen neighbouring countries so as to prevent the importation of 
cases of smallpox from one State Into another, 

.• ‘. . • • 
(d) tftat eradication programmes be very oarefully studied, planned, 
and co-ordinated between States with eommon frontiers, and 

• » . ‘ « , . . . 

杯. STRESSES In particular thé importance of and need for objeotive evalu-
ation of eradioation campaigns and the maintenance of effective long-term 

surveillance. 
: . � ' . � . . . . . . . ‘ 

Tenth meeting, 19 Sep-cember 196b 

• . > 
APR/rC16/r8 Date and place of the Seventeenth Session 

.....• 'M ••: ... . . . . ....、. 

•Пае Regional Committee, ； 

Hávliig nôted with satisfaction the progress report submitted by th® 
Regional Director on the construction of the extension of the Region»1： 
Office building, 

；.Г •• • i .••, . . -'.,.•.....-.. . . . » 
• . • • • •• •• “ . . • : . . . . . . 

1. EXCESSES its satisfaction with the fact that the Regional Office will , 
at last have available the facilities that It needs for its normal, operatipn, 

2. TiftNKS the' Government of the Congo (Brazzaville) for all the measures 
which were taken to remove any obstacles that might have delayed the begin-
ning of the work, 

3 . CONGRATULATES the Regional- Director x>n the efforts that he has exerted 
to fulfil the terras of resolution ABR/RC15/R6, and 

. ‘ * • •Я ： i • . "« • 

•• • r » . • • ‘ ； •. : 

斗. СШЕГНМЗ the decision of tile fifteenth session to convone its Seventeenth 
Session In September 1967 at the Regional Ifeadquarters in Brazzaville, 

Eleventh meeting, 21 September 1966 
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A5R/RC16/R9 Gifts for the Regional Office building 

The Regional Committee, 

Having been informed of the contributions and gifts made by the Member 
States for the construction, furnishing and decoration of the Regional 
Office extension, 

1. THANKS the governments which have so generously given voluntary contri-
butions and works of art, 

2. APPEALS to governments which have not yet given voluntary contributions 
or gifts for the furnishing and decoration of the Regional Office bylldlng 
to do so as soon as possible, 

3 . TRUSTS that governments able to afford it will consider making further 
contributions. 

Eleventh meeting, 21 September 1966 

LIST OP GOVERNMENT CONTRIBUTIONS • GIBTS Ш KIND 

FOR FURNISHINGS AND DECORATIONS 

1. Received 

Mali: 2 iguana skins 
3 statuettes 、 

2 pieces of cloth of local weave 

Congo (Brazzaville》s ' in local ceramic 

in wood 

Dahomey: 20 gavels and wooden stands 

2. Promised 

Swaziland: ashtrays 
wooden bowls 
Swaziland mats 
traditional shields 

Ghana: mural painting for Entrance Hall 

• 2 vases 
4 masks 

- 2 large masks 
1 statue of hunters 
6 statuettes 

Basutoland: carpet for the library reading room 
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APR/RC16/R10 Regional Offioe building 

The Regional Committee, 

Noting with..satisfaction that> so far as can be foreseen at present, 
the Regional Office extension will be completed before the opening of Itp 
next session, 

.Considering that this occasion will mark a new and important stage In 
the developnent of the Organization's activities In the African Region, 

Qonalderlng furthermore that this important event in the life of the 
Regional

 f

0ffice should be celebrated officially, 

REQUESTS the Regional Director to organize an inauguration oeremony 
during the Seventeenth Session of the Regional Committee and to transmit 
this resolution to the Director-Genera1 In order that all appropriate 
measures may be taken to underline the solemn nature of the occasion. 

Eleventh meeting* 21 September 1966 

AFR/RC16/R11 Date and place of the Ei^iteenth Session of the 
Regional Committee, 1968 

The Regional Committee, 

DECIDES to hold its Eighteenth Session at the headquarters of the 
Regional Office in Brazzaville in September 1968. 

Eleventh meeting, 21 September 1966 

AHR/RC16/R12 Subject for technical discussions In 1967 

The Regional Committee, 

• ,:••••、 •. - - • « ；',, , 
DECIDES that the subject for technical discussions at the 1967 session 

shall be "Health problems of pre-school age children in Africa and their 
management

11

 • 

Eleventh meeting# 21 September 1966 
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PART II. CONSIDERATION OP THE ANNUAL BEPORT ON 

THE ACTIVITIES OP. WHO Ш THE A5RICAN REÛION 
• • ‘ . » . • 

' ; • ' . • . " • . . . . 

At its first five .raçjejinss, held from 12 - 14 Septéraber 1,966, the 
Regional Committee discussed the annual report submitted by the Regional 
Director on the activities of WjEJO in the African Region during the period 
from 1 July 1965 to 30 June 1966. 

Emphasis was laid on the Ipportance of the activities In progress and 
the advances

;
made in fields such as maternal and child health, nutrition, 

environmental health and niarsing... However, it emerged clearly from the 
discussipnjs that the session as a whole was dominated by eight major 
préoccupations* i.e. education and training, malaria,, smallpox, coordination 
of the health, activities undertaken ..in the various countries of thé Region, 
partioiÏLarljr In regard to the oontrol, — - e r a d i c a t i o n or eradication of 
conmiunicable diseases, the orientation ..of WHQ assistance, and this changes 
which might possibly be made in that orientation. Snphaais was also placed 
on the need to redouble efforts for health education with a view to obtaining 
the active and united participation of the population which alone will gua-
rantee the^cpinplete success of. public health programmes. The planning of 
the health, services wa,s .always in the .background as an essential jn^erequisite 
for all long-term activities and the important place occupied in such planning 
by the development of vital and health statistics services was underlined. 

• . . . . . •..-
. finally the Committee pointed ,out.that despite the efforts already made 

and the satisfactory progress the关^ed already been achieved in the control 
or eradication of the major diseases afflicting the countries of the Region, 
medical research should be promoted in Africa in order to find increasingly 

more effective methods. to .combat them,.. 
• ' . • .. ••••、. ？ ' * * * ". 

It was noted with, satisfQctipn that éducation and training occupied one 
of the foremost places in the C^ganization's activities in the Region, since 
considerable shortage of public health personnel of all categories remained 
one of the most serious obstacles to the development of the health services 
of the countries in Africa. 

“V.'" • ‘ ‘ • •；• * • • ••‘ ； •； ,. . . 

Emphasis was placed, particularly on the need to increase WHO assistance 
for the. establishment oí new, ^nd the extension of existing medical schools 
in.tbe Region, , .It was consi^red preferable that African doctors be trained 
under African conditions and withip

>
 the context of the economic and social 

development of the coiintries in the Region^ since it was generally felt that 
external medical

v
schools are unable fuliy to giye adequate attention to the 

specific needs of stridents from, the" Region• 

In this c o n n ^ i o n it was highly desirable that WHO investigates bnd 
stimulates possible sources of long-terra capital investment to assist the 
countries of the Region in establishing national medical schools. 
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As an interim mea sure
 #
 consideration may be given as a matter of priority 

to assist new schools in the Region by eetablishlng à permanent international 
pool of experienced teaching staff• Note was taken however, of the diffi-
culties in Implementing such a proposal, particularly in view of the necessity 
for teaching staff to maintain contact with their parent university and aleo 
because of the problems of career prospects posed by long absence from the 
parent university. In any event, the final aim should be to train Af^ioan 
teachers for the medical schools in the Region. 

Satisfactory note.was taken of the increaeing number of fellowship© v 
awarded by WHO, but the Committee dlsciussed the possibility of establishing 
a system of equitable distribution of fQllowshlps among the countries of 
the Region. It was oonsideredf however, that this vfould largely deprive 
governments of the possibility of implementing fully their； needs and prio-
rities in this regard. At present, there fore

 #
 fellowship awards 费 re madâ 

solely on government requests, the only limitation observed being poeseselon 
by the candidates selected of the necessary qualifications. Within finan-
cial limitations these awards are made ^n accordance with priorities aesigned 
by the national authorities. 

Emphasis was also placed on the desirability of awarding fellowships to 
students for study in their own countries where adequate facilities existed. 
This would serve both in assuring adequate numbers of students in the schools 
and training institutions existing in the Region and in avoiding the paradox 
of an institution in one of the countries of the Region being able to accept 
fellowship students from other countries, while under present regulations, 
WHO'fellows from the host country are obliged to plan for their studies 
abroad. 

The view was also expressed that ways and means be found for WHO to 
increase its assistance in the provision of teaching equipment and material 
to the medical schools and training Institutions in the Region. 

The discussion on education and training was concluded by the adoption 
of resolutions AFR/RCl6/R2 and APR/RC16/R3^ 

It was generally agreed that malaria constituted an important public 
health problem In Africa and that for effective implementation of malaria 
eradication programmes a comprehensive ooverage of basic health services was 
essential. Many of the countries in the Region, however, could not finance 
the necessary development of these services without external assistance. 
Because of this* emphasis was placed on the need for direct WH) assistance 
in that regard. Attention was also directed to the relatively high cost of 
certain malaria activities in the early stages of a pre-eradication programme 
which did not produce commensurate and immediately visible returns, and which, 
therefore, could be postponed until the health service aspect of the programme 
had shown satisfactory progrès^ . • 
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Some conoern waer expressed over the comparatively 8та11..пш]>ег of 

countries which have already embarked op pre-eradication programmes, 

although note was taken of a smaller number which were in fact actively 

engaged, as part of their overall development programme, In reinforqing 

their peripheral health services. Itoder these circuinetances, however, 

it was considered-Impracticeble for any country/, .surrounded by others 

not' yet approaching-- the. desifed minimum of basic health servioe. ooverage
t 

to proceed to art eradication pppgraimie. Such a programme would be... 

constantly subject.to r i s H o f re-importation of malaria, and possibly 

.r,e崎stablishraent of malaria endemicity, with consequent, additional. poistiB 

to the national programme. Experience on th^» had already been reoordQd ... 

in respect to successful malaria eradication pilot projects in Uganda and 

the (Jameroori.-

In order to overcome this problem it was essential that the m i a r l a 

eradication prógrarñme in
 :
the African Region be planned and developed м 

a co-orctLnated èffort between neighbouring countriee, or perhaps even on 

a regional basis, .covering all the countries slmxiltaneously• 

Some doubt was expressed on the. feasibility of erd41oation of malaria 

in the African Region： at；ttó ：present time, beaming ip mind the existing 

technical probleras/stlllvtorbe solved^ poor copnunioations in most of the 

comti?ie3>' a n d the： high.；cost of suoh an undorteking which was beyond the 

finanoial resources of the Member States. ^Npte was taken* however, of 

successful interruption of malaria transmission； with DDT residual 

spraying in the forest areas of Liberia and southern Cameroon, and of efforts 

now directed to developing an effective methodology for
?:
ibhe sa vanned-areas 

of the
:

 Region^ In the meantime a； positive approach muet be t^is. 

problem, bjr pursuing the a ctiyitios necessary to prepare the .comtrie^ .1 . 

eventually for eradlcatiôn prograranes> by wdertakir^g； such control# ohemo-

suppres&ive- and chemótherapeut mea sures ̂  as are feasible with available 

f u n d s , aiid b y intensive praotical health education； ai^editt： motiva ting the . 

general poptilation to help themselves. In thlç matter., 

On these interim activities there was evident ne^d.
 f
(pr Ш0 to make 

provieiori for advisinfev governments；on. carrying： put .^ccurnte evaluation of 

their malaria problem and on the specific measures whiph could be Imple-

rnented under local conditions• In addition, it was considered advisable 

that WHO
:

 intensify its research activities with a vi^w.to ¡developing methods 

ev^n m r e efflcaôiou» under Afincan conditions than, thpaa. presently In uae. 

In planning such research^ full use «should be made of 49ti4table
;
 institutions 

in the Region, thereby reducitîg or avoiding duplio^tion Щ tbe several 

couïïtries. ..、••:，.. . • . ' . ' • • i » • ... 

“ . . ： “ • . • ‘ ” •《 ‘ • • ；>| V • . • 
Discussion on the subject of malaria was concluded by adoption о if reso-

lution a f r / r c i6/ r4. 
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Considerable stress was plaoed on the importance not only of organizing 

specific health education programmes at country level but of integrating 

this activity In all health programmes. In this regard, emphasis must be 

placed both on informing the population and on providing the necessary motl> 

vation for active participation and Individual action. 

In the course of the dlsoussions reference was made repeatedly to the 

absolute necessity for co-ordinating specific health programmes - particularly 

those relating to communicable diseases which are no respectors of national 

frontiers* TtiUB, in addition to malaria and smallpox eradication programmes, 

this was considered essential in respect to campaigns against trypanoeomiaaie
9 

onchocerciasis and bilharzlasis. 

Although WHO advice, guidance and assistance were always avqliable In 

planning such co-ordination, initial proposals would best emanate from the 

countries concerned either at inter-governmental level or through the 

organizatiom Thus, note was taken of recent action Initiated for the 

negotiation of a sanitary convention covering Rwanda and Uganda within the 

general framework of the International Sanitary Regulations. 

In Central Africa
f
 the establishment of OCEAO^ was stimulated by the 

need to foster co-ordination in the field of health In Congo (Brazzaville)» 

Cameroon, Gabon, Central African Republio and Chad, while note also was 

taken of early action planned by OCCOE to seek a greater degree of co-ordi-

nation of health programmes between the oountries of English and of №en。h 

expression In West and Central Affiea
# 

Emphasis was placed on the fact that some of the countries of Af^loa 

were members of the Eastern Mediterranean Region of WH0
#
 and that little 

was known officially on their health programmes. Since aesuranoe was 

given that close co-ordination was constantly maintained within the Qrganl* 

zation between its Regional Offices and Headquarters
#
 it was considered 

useful if the Regional Office for Africa kept the countries concerned in 

this Region abreast with developments in the neighbouring countriee of EMRO
e 

The co-ordination role of WHO assumes even greater importance when, as 

in the case at present for a number of countries, normal channels of coraron» 

nication with their heighboiirs are temporarily interrupted. 

At present, WHO assistance consists primarily in the supply of advisory 

services. The assistance given was appreciated and most of the members of 

the Committee were satisfied with the technical qualifloatlone and human 

qualities of the advisers assigned, but there was a etrong desire to see a 

more important place given to material assistance in the form of supplies 

and equipment. Many projects cannot go forward for lack of the essential 

1 
Organisation pour la coordination de la lutte 

en Afrique centrale. 

oontre les endémies 
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material means for their implementation, in some lnstanoeis even when they 

have been provided with staff from the Organization. On the other hand, 

the projects which are producing the best results are those In receipt of 

material aid from bilateral or other multilateral agencies, particularly 

UNICEP
#
 : ,A certain change of emphasis in that directiôn eeemed to be taking 

place in the assistance given by WHO, particularly In the smallpox eradication 

programme. It was considered dêeirable that this tendency be accentuated. 

However, it would be unwise in so doing to change completely the basic role 

of WHO, whioh is very much more a matter of harmonious International oo* 

operation than becoming a financial aid and merchandizing agency. 

discussions conoerning smallpox were the subject of a separate 

agenda item and-the conclusions reached are summarized under that Item In 

Part IV of thie report. 

The Regional Committee approved the annual report of the Regional 
Director by adopting resolution ABR/RC16/r1• 

PART III. PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES POR 1968 

The proposed programme and budget estimates for 1968 (document 

APR/RC16/2
#
 Add.l arid Corr. 1 ) were reviewed in detail by the Regional 

Committee at its meetlhg&i'on 17 end 19 Septeihber. . 。• 

• .... :.>.’..•.• 、...'rh':J/0 — • . : ... •• 〜、、..
：
，•，.•••• " . . . . • . . ： . - . 

In introducing the est linages, th©^ sources a n d limitations of funde for 

the'lxrternàtlonal heaiidr programme；:Were reviewed: and an analysis wae made 

of pro-gramroe trends and dlffereaoes between the programme proposed for I968 

from that planned for. ^/While aiagmentation^ of the ：Organization
1

 s 

regular budget was. proposed In an amoünt which represented an lnoreaee of 

approximately 9•斗 per cent, over the 1967 level (of which 96 per cent, was 

allocated tó the strengthening of field projects), the amount jof
1

 funds 

expected to bé provided.uncter the Iftiited Nations Development Programme： indi-

cated a decrease of some twenty-six per x^ent. from those expected to be 

available for obligation in 1967. This drop in anticipated UNDP funda was 

occasioned largely by reduction in the level of planned expenditure for a 

single project financed from the United Nations Special Fund. 

Some concern was expressed over a reduction in proposed levels of nexpen-

dlture for communicable diseases and a number of requests were made for a 

change in relative priority of country projects from those appearing in the 

budget document. In respeot of both of tífese points it was made clear that 

the budget document had been prepared on the basis of the requests reoeived 

1

 Senegal 22 
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from góvepntóénts and which were in hand at the time of Its formulation. ’• 
Thus, if tWá.. áfegregate of - government requests for new and for continuing 
projects-if 1968 lnâloated, aS'a matter bf priority, an lnorease in, say/ 
education and %ráinijig «otivltlés； environiMntal health, vital and health 
statist Лье/etó •广 which'was'" g e a ter thañ the total lnorease Anticipa ted In 
1968^ - sùtth increase 1л speoifió fiéidjíi oould only be acoo№odËtéd by 
reduction Ih others* On the other hahd Implementation of planned projéote 
wae eùbjédt toi almost oóíitlnüouó revisión In order to take account of ohan^ee 
In prlbrltlée añd the dèvéloping situétiort In most of the countries of-the 
Region. .. •. ••‘ .. ' . '• -

:

:..、.. ‘
4 !

 '
:

-：--

In ^àirtïcular, governftente shbüld review the subject of priority of 
projeot requests d l s o m s e d at the anñual ffledting of WHO Representatives 
at the Regional Offioe and as submitted by speoifio oorreepondenoe to 
governments indicating country and inter-country projects expected to be 
included' in the oncoming ï>rograittiie and budget formtiletion.

: 

Note was made that no provision was included under the regular budget 
for seminars in 1968 and in the light of the importance aooorded to suoh 
activities by Member States» hope was expressed that completion of the 
Regional Office building extension would facilitate the holding of seminars 
and educational meetings In the future without inourring an Inordinate 
expenditure for each meeting. 

On th» Whole, the Règlbnal Conraittee expressed a feeling of appreelatlon 
for the work done by the Regional Dirtotor lr. formulating the programm and 
budget estimâtes. Proposals for the several lnter-oountry projeote were 
genèraliy endorsed. ” ¿x relation to certaIn a dnlnletratlve dlffloultles 
which^ ЙЙvé betíh. enèôtmtèred In respeôt of néoeesary support te» ànd moveioent 
of, inter^ttfttry teame> a strong р1«й m a made for poeitive and eontlnuln¿” 
exercise ôf WHO 's ‘ oónertítüticmál i»ole ae regarda oo^-ordlîiation and 00* 
operation t^tween^ еоипгггев

:

 having eimiler heâlth problema. 

In cóhcluding its examination ôf the propúaed j^ógremn» 雇lid'budget'，.-, 
estima TÉ»" FOR 1968； ̂  the îtegional Cotaraittëe adopted reeolution APR/RC16/h6 :...‘ 

as sho他 in P à r f î of the pireeènt fepoft. 
•；» ..,: ，Г .... ‘..i} ~• • •： t ‘ - - • - -• “ - - . •• 
•. .- .+ •• • «/•. . . . ‘ ‘ • . . . . . 
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PART IV. OTHER QUESTIONS DISCUSSED 

1. Resolutions of regional Interest adopted at the Nineteenth World Htalth 
Assembly and the Executive Board at Its thirty-seventh and thirty-eighth 
sessions 

The Committee noted without comment the resolutions listed belowt 

E B 3 7•血 _ C o n s o l i d a t i o n o f t h e S p e c i a l 

of Technical Assistance ir¿ a 
Programme 

Fund and the Expanded Programme 
United Nations Development 

WHA19.7 - Establishment o.f a revolving fund for teaching and labora-
tory equipment for medical education and training 

WHA19.8 - Supplementary budget estimâtes for 1966 

WHA19.20 - Establishment and operation of World Health foundatlone 

WHA19-35 - Headquarters accommodation: voluntary contributions from 
governments 

WHA19•斗0 - Programme and budget estimates for 1967： Voluntary Fund 
for Health Promotion 

WHA19•杯3 - Programme activities in the health aspects of world popu-
lation which might be developed by Wffi) 

WHA19«48 - Study of the nature and extent of health problems of sea» 
fárere and the health service available to them 

WHA19.50 • Community water supply programme 

WHA19»51 • Reports on Expert Committees 

In regard to resolution WHA19«21 - the establishment of a 
Dr A , T . Shoiisha Pbundation - it was stated that the Seoretarlat would be 
glad to make available the Statutes of the Foundation to any delegations 
which might wish to consult them# 

In regard to resolution WHA19.31 - resolution Aro/Reís/!^ adoptad by 
the Regional Committee for Affioa at Its fifteenth etfselon on 9 September 
1965 - it was suggested that the Regional Committee should adopt • r•塞olu— 
tion expressing Its satisfaction. 

í : • • •.. “ 

Resolution WHAI9.13 - malaria eradication programrae - gave rise to 
discussions which led up to the adoption of resolution AFR/R016/r4. The 
discussions are reported In Part II. 
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The discussions on resolution WHA19.16 - smallpox eradication programme -
are reported under point 3 below. 

2 . Prooedure for the nomination of Regional Directors 

airing its previous session, the l ^ g ^ ^ X Comlttee adoptcid resolution 
ABR/RC15/R7 in which it noted docxiráent AI®/RCÍ5/5 and decided tó poeijkitie. the 
discussion until the present session. .!二:1.:::. 

• ‘ •*•• . . • , . . . . . . 

Iftider the terms of Rule 5斗 of the Rules of Procedure, thé Committee 
appointed « sub-committee to study the question. The sub-oommittee rojjorted 
baok to the lil€rei«nal Cortmittee, which adopted resolution ÁEEí/RCl6/R5 ameftdlng 
Rule 52 of the Rules of Procedure. 

SraalliBojc cradloatlon ia-osr^iwne In Afrloa ‘ ” 

The concept of smallpox eradication raised no objections in itself • 
Seme countries in the Region had reoordpd rio oases for a number of years# 
while others reported a spectacular deoreaee in prevalenoe following mass 
vaccination campaigns carried out over a period of several years• It was 
noted that the organization of such campaigns was sufficient to arreôt the 
spread- of -tho

:

 disease, • provided tha^ they covered an adeqiiate proportion 
of the population. Combined vaccination campaigns were aleo fèasibie, and 
come countries were carrying out programmes which combined smallpox vacoi-
nation with； таccination against measles or yellow fever or with BCO vacci-
nation, with a time-table which had been carefully planned on the basis of 
a three-year cycle. This practice conformed with the reoommendations of 
the Expert Committee on Smallpox (Geneva 19^4) and had the advantage of 
reducing the number of staff and amount of equipment required. • 

It-was emphasized that, particularly in smallpox eradication programmes
 # 

WHO advisory services did not represent the most efficacious or pressing form 
of assistance. The most urgent requirement was for vehloies

#
 equipment and 

supplies of vaccine with which to Implement the campaigns. 

The practical Importance of a yaocine capable of withstanding transpor-
tation over long distances under poor conditions was fully appreolated

f
 and 

it was recommended that WHO should provide maxjjpvun assistance to A frican 
laboratories and institutes capable of TOpitfacturíng freë ze-dried smallpox 
vaoclaieè ： The vaccine should conform to tiie 19^5 WHO àianàaràà atódL should •乂 
be competitive in price with supplies from abroad.. 

ïrfc thçD/jtnter^atiop^l sphere, %ytq problems were the subject of dlsouselons. 
Emphasise plaoeçl io» -the ц^д. to ooror^pate smallpox ¿ra di ca t ion prbgrarmnee 
on either side； of th^

r
fW>ntiers of пе^̂ йюиг!̂  oountriëô in order to avoid 

the danger of active foci continuing tó óoóur side by ¿fdte with bleared areas: 
unfortunately the virus required no passport for é n ^ y . Àttentlùri aleo ^as 
directed tó -the lmpopí>anpe

0
Qf phep^ine,^^ validity pf vaoolnations at the 

frontiers• to' avoid réintroduction ¿f 夷^. (^çease into areas from which it has 
been eliminated. ；丨： . ： 。 ： 、 . . • • i ••. . ••• ‘ • . 

In conclusion, tftie Committee adopted resolution AíR/RC16/R7. 
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杯. Date and plaoe of the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Sessions 
of the Regional Committee 

• •+ ‘ • 

The Committee discussed the date and plaoe of its seventeenth ееesIon, 
1967. Due note was taken of the faot that since its eleventh session In 
196I, the Committee had not met at the Regional Office. Note was taken 
also of the satisfactory progress made in the construction of the extension 
of the Regional Offioe building. As a result, adequate faollities would 
be available to acoommodate the seventeenth session at the Regional Office 
in 1 9 6 7 . ,It was agreed therefore to oonfirm the cLeolslon taken by the 
fifteenth session that the seventeenth session of the Regional Committee 
be oonvened at the Regional Office lii September 1 9 6 7 . 

Resolutions AER/RCI6 /R8, AEa/RCl6/R9 and APR/aSl6/R10 dealing with this 
subject were unanimously adopted by the Committee. 

In respect of the Committee's eighteenth session* 1968, attention was 
directed to the faot ..that it had become an established custom that sessions 
of WHO Regional Committee were held In alternate years at the appropriate 
Regional Office and in one of the oountriee of the Region, thus affording 
useful opportimity for representatives to obeerve olosely the health problems 
of the host country. 

• 

It was nevertheless emphasised that there was no obligation on the part 
of any Member State in any one year to assume the role of host whloh neoesea-
rily involved the assumption of certain definite financial commitments which 
were not inconsiderable• On the other hand, if the eighteenth session of 
the Regional Committee for Africa were to be held aleo at the Regional Office 
it was necessary that a firm deeision be taken at the present time

f
 Suoh a 

deQieion was linked with the making of budgetary provisions to cover the 
expenses ̂ of the Secretariat, and because of the es'tebllshed chronology 
relating to this process no further delay was permlesibíe. 

It was suggested that since the draft agenda and other related documents 
had been despatched by the Regional Office in the time prescribed, it was to 
be anticipated that representatives of the countries participating in the 
present session of the Committee would have received appropriate briefing 
on this subject by their respective governments. Slnoe it was apparent that 
no invitation had been formulated by any of the governments of the Region 
for formal presentation at the Committee's sixteenth session, it was left 
only for the Committee to decide that its eighteenth session be convened at 
the Regional Office in September 1968. A more preolse date could not be 
adopted at this stage because of the neoesslty so to arrange the timing of 
all the Regional Committees as to permit the Director^Qeneral te meet his 
constitutional commitments for attendance either by hiroeelf щг by hi睾 deputy* 

As a result of these dleoussionst the Committee adopted resolution 
AÏR/RC16/R11. 
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5 . Selection of eübjqot for teohnloal dí«ouaalün* In 1967 

The Committee took note of the subjects selected for teohnloal dls-

ousâioïis at pfevib'üiB Regional Committee sessions in the six regions of 

the Orsunisáiióh» together with the sii^jeots of the teohnloal dlsoueelone ‘ 

held during World Health Assemblies, as lndioated in dooument AER/RC15/5# 

Annexes 1 and 2 . . . . . . 
•
!

 v..
 :

 . . . . . . . . . . , 

The four suggestions put forward in doouhient APR/RC16/5 and a fifth 

submitted b y a iriepreeentative: "îhe place of pùbllo health In the «oonomy 

of the African oduntries" were considered. After a dlsousaion In which'' 

Interest was expressed in •suggest"ion No. It —"Conmiunity water supply In 

Afrio^'n j^he Conpni卞tee Ur^^içoualy agreed that the sul̂ J,。专 of the teohnloal 

d i s o u á s i Ü in 10б7 shoi¿L(Í
:

ÍDei
;

ÓÍB one put forward « e 'eüggeétiori №э.
:

 1»,
f

“‘‘ 

namely： "Health problems of рге-school age ohlldren in Africa and thalr 

management", (r esolubion A®R/rC16/R12 ). Representatives were unanimous in 

deplo!r»^
lQ

th«8 hîâHiûs whidh exists almost evèrywhiere between the health 

services placed at the dispôsal ôf children in the youngest age group and
 v

. 

those available tó achooí-age chíldrién. 

6 , The Committee heard! statements from the repreBéhtátives of EGA', OAU
r 

UNICEF and the International Committee of Military Medicine and Riarraaoy. 

• . ‘ ‘ - � . • ... • • • . . . J I :
1

1 . . • ... 
f • - '• . • r . I .. . . . . •. • ... . • • 

:

• : : PART V . TECHNICAI； ÜISCÜSSICSÍS , 

On 19 and 20 September technical discussIons were held on the ¿ubj鲁at 

of
 n

îhë plaée and role of vitál and health statistics In the development -

and exeôUtion of health programmes
11

 under the cha iinnanship of Dr J• C« Happl 

(Сашвгоо̂)
#
 with Mrs Hi Emissah;(Ivory Coast) and Dr S. L. Adesuyi (Nigeria) 

acting 

on the 
as rapporteurá. The 

technloal discissions 

follôwing day the Gonroittee adopted 

submitted by the Chairman. 
the repórt 
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ANNEX 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

Representatives of Member States 

Dr J . Nindorera 
Directeur général du Ministère 
Bujumbura 

BURUNDI 

de la Santé publique 

CAMEROON 

Dr J. C . Happi .... "：' •；：'•••• . . " " 、 . ： : . •; 
Commissaire Général à la Santé publique et à la Population 
Yaounde 

Dr T . C. Nchinda 
Médecin-Chef de l'Hôpital de Victoria 
Victoria 

Dr E . Elotn Ntouzoo 
Sous-Directexjr Adjoint des Qrandes Endémies et de la Médecine 

rurale au Commissariat Général et à la Santé publique et à 
la Population 

Yaounde 

C E N T R A L . A F R I C A N R E P U B L I C : 

M . A . D. Magalé 
Ministre de la Santé et des Affaires sociales 
Bangui 

M . J . M . Wallot 
Directeur de la Santé publique 
Bangui 

Dp S. Bédaya-Ngaro 
Directeur, Hôpital Général 
Bangui 
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Dr A . Keita 
Directeur de la Santé publique 
Bbrt-Lamy 

CONGO (BRAZZAVIUE) 

M . Simon P. P. Ookana 
Ministre de la Santé publique 
Brazzaville . 

Dr P. A . Silou 

Dlreoteur de la Protection maternelle et Infantile 
Brazzaville 

CONGO (DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OP THE) 
• ‘ ‘ . . . ！ • * Í • .'Л ‘ ‘ . •： • • • * • • • • -f . . * i • . • 

Dr M . Tshlshlmbi 
Ministre de la Santé 
Kinshasa : . . ' .、 . . ' 

Dr E . Nslta 
Médecin de l'Etat 
Kinshasa ...、： ；. ； ：；•.... ”.-... 

Dr A . Balimaka _ Ж . 
Médecin Directeur de la Santé publique 
Kinshasa 

Dr H . ïovussef
 ( 

Médecin-statletioienne 
Ministère de la Santé 
Kinshasa 

Dr M • Ngue*te ......... .，• 

Directeur général du FQREAMI 
Kinshasa 

DAHOMEY 

Dr D . Badarou 
Ministre de la Santé publique et des Affaires soolales 
Cotonou 

Dr J . Hounsou 
Conseiller Technique du Minletre de la Santé publique 
Cotonou 
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A n n f I 

Dr L . P. Aujoulat 

Chef de la Coopération teohnique au 
Ministère des Affaires sociales 

Paris 

Médeoin-Colonel H . Journiac 
Chargé de mission à la Coopération 
Secrétariat d'Etat aux Affaires étrangères 
Paris 

ЩЁЁттшяшшяш» 

QHANA 
‘ • . • '• 

Dr M . A . Baddoo 
Senior Medical Officer 
Ministry of Health 
Acora 

Dr К. Saakwa-Mante 

Direotor, Institute for Medical Reeeerph ^ 
Acora . 

Mr L . M . Aoolatse 
Ambassade du Ghana 
B.P. 8446 
Kinshasa 

GUINEA 

Dr Kourouma Baba 
Conakry 

4
f
； 

•r 

IVOlff COAST 

Dr В. Ndia Koffi ‘ . . ; .у .：.. 
Ministre de la Santé publique 
Abidjan 

Dr H. Ayé 
Directeur de l'BÇyoiène publique et Bóoiaíe 
Ministère de la Santé publique et de la Population 
Abidjan 

Mme H . Emlssah 
Chef du Servioe de Statistiques sanitaires 
Abidjan 
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KENXA 

Dr A . J. Kinya 
Assistant Director of Medical Servioes 
Nairobi 

•Dr P. J. Munano 
Assistant Director of Medical Services 
NaIrobl 

LIBERIA 
� 

Dr W . H. Hoff 
Deputy Director-General 
Department of Ifealth 
Monrovia 

MADAGASCAR 

Dr G. Rakotoarivelo 
Chef du Service de la Médecine de Seine 
Ministère de la Santé publique 
Tananarive 

Dr Y. H. Mlsomali 
Ministry of №alth 
Blantyre 

Dr B. Ounda 
Ministry of Health 
Blantyre 

í MALI 

Pr Sidl Bovikenem 

pirecteur de Cabinet au Ministère de la Santé publique 
:

e t des Affaires sociales 
Bamako 
» 

тштаи 

3É>p S . Amadou 
Chef du Servloe d'iftrgiène 
Kouakohott 
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NIGER 

Dr J. Wright 
Directeur de l'Ecole Nationale des Infirmiers 
Boîte postale 472 
Niamey 

Mr A . Adam Abdou 
Directeur du Cabinet du Ministère de Santé publique 
Niamey 

.；'. 

NIGERIA 

Dp S. L. Adesuyi 
Deputy Chief Medical Adviser 
Federal Ministry of Health 
Lagos 

Dr I. B . Ogun 
Senior Principal Medical Officer 
Ministry of Health 
Ibadan 

Dr M . E . Mowoe 
Chief Health Officer 
Mid-Western Nigeria 
Benin City :'.「:. 

R W A N D A 

M. J. MxmyankindLi 
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AGENDA 
• • • • • • • »•• • • , • • , . ] • • * 
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 «... . > .'.'；••••- ... , . ••• • ‘ “ •. • • 

. . ... ••• . •̂••ф ...—m ...»..••»••••• •• • •• 一 • 

1. Opening of the Sixteenth Session 

2. Election of Chairman, Vice "Chairmen and Rapporteurs 

3. Adoption of provisional agenda (AFR/RCIô/I) 

4. Designation of Chairman for technical discussions 

5. Annual report on the activities . of. МШ in the African Region Add.l, Add.2 and Corr.l) •.....:•, . ： 

6. Resolutions of regional interest adopted by the Nineteenth World Health 
Assembly and. the Exeoutive Board at its thirty-seventh and thirty^l^ith 
sessions (ABR/RC16/4) 

7. Procedure for the nomination of regional directors (ABR/RC16/7 and $) 

8. Smallpox eradication prograrame in Africa (A ír/rC16/6) 

9. Programme and tudget estimates for 1968 (AER/RC16/2 and Corr.l) 

10. Technical discussions: 

"The .place and role of vital and health statistics in the 
development and execution of health proerammes" (ABR/RC16/TD/1) 

11. Date and place of the seventeenth session of the Regional Committee, 1967 

(ABR/RCI6/WP/I) 

12. Date and place of the eighteenth session of the Regional Committee, 1968 

13. Consideration of the report on technical discussions (APR/RC16/io) 

14. Selection of subject for technical discussions in 1967 (AïR/RCl6/5 ) 

15. Adoption of the draft report of the Regional Committee (ABR/RC16/11 ) 

16. Closure of the Session 
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THE REPORT OP THE TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS ON 
THE PLACE AND ROLE OP VITAL AND HEALTH STATISTICS Ш 
THE DEVELOPMENT AND EXECUTION OP HEALTH PROGRAMMES 

The technical discussions began on Monday, 19 September at 2
#
30 p.m. 

under the chairmanship of Dr J. C . Happi of Cameroon• The Rapporteurs 
were Mrs H* Emissah of the Ivory Coast and Dr S. L, Adesuyi of Nigeria

 9 

The discussions continued throughout the day of 20 September. 

A working paper (AER/RC16/TD/1), suggesting some possible lines of 
discussion, had been prepared by the Secretariat• 

The teohnioal discussions threw light on the urgent need felt by 
health planners to establish within Ministries of Health a statistical 
department whose function it would be to supply them with data and analyses 
which would enable them to launch the development plan. It was found that 
few countries in the Region possessed a statistical department meeting these 
requirements. 

1. Role of a Statistical Department within the Ministry of Health 

Emphasis was laid on the role that suoh units should play in the 
planning and implementation of health programmes• The main objectives of 
the department should be to satisfy any information needs in regard not 
only to health matters but also to population questions which publio health 
administrations may consider necessary for planning purposes• It was 
pointed out that the data should be analysed as soon as possible and then 
published and made rapidly available to those who were to use them. 

Making allowance for the special features of the African Region, it 
was made clear that the data to be collected ought to be simple and specific 
and within the grasp of the persons whose task it was to supply the basic 
statistical information. 

Very few countries in the Region can boast at the moment of a oivil 
registration service functioning to the best of its capacity. Attempts 
have been made in certain areas but they remain very limited in scope• 
Although theoretically compulsory, civil registration is scarcely ever prac-
tised except in urban centres, and even there an often Important number of 
events remains unregistered. 

In the field of morbidity statistics, it was found in general that at 
present the only valid* but insufficient, data available were supplied by-
large hospital centres. Emphasis was laid on the fact that these data do 
not give an exact picture of the health situation in the country as a 能 ole. 
To avoid losing information considered valuable

#
 it was suggested that even 
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the most remote health posts should participate in the collection of data 
on morbidity and that to meet that requirement, a disease nomenclature 
suitable for use by nursing staff would be welcome* 

• It was pointed out tliat data on medical and paramedical staff and on 
the amount ôf work done by health bodies are of great utility to planners• 
Functional analysts and cost estimates at different levels should enable 
better use to be madô of the infrastructure. 

It was stated that in some fields the use of sampling methods should 
prove a more efficient way of collecting data* 

It was emphasized that the health statistics department generally could 
not assume Responsibility for civil registration activities, tóiich should be 
taken over by the general statistical services or a department established 
for the purpose. 

2. The tflace of the Statistical Department in the organic structure of the 
Mtolstry of Health — — — . 一 - … 一 - ^ - — — — 一 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 一 

To meet all requirements it is important that the statistical section 
in a Ministry of Health should be independent of the other sections• The 
Ideal way would be to consider it as a department of equivalent rank to 
the existing departments. It should come directly under the health autho-
ritiLés or the Minister's office. At that level it was essential that close 
relationships should be established with the general statistical services, 
which in most oóuntries come under the authority of the Ministry of Planning. 

Staff necessary for the running of a Statistical Department 
. . . i . " ....... • ' •.. 

5.1 ' Central Unit 
. . . . . * . ; • , . . . , • • ' ' • • 

This unit, which forms part of the Ministry itself, should include 
management and planning staff • It was unanimously agreed that the ideal 
solution would be to have a doctor with a thorough knowledge of statistics 
and epidemiology together with a statistician to deal in particular with 
the practical problems. In view of the difficulties of recruitment one 
of the two should be able to act as director of the department. In every 
case, libwever/ there should be a doctor among those responsible for running 
the department• This unit also should contain a small number of technical 
assistants for the work consequent upon the receipt of the data sent in 
from the intermediate levels* 
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3*2 Intermediate Levels 

To faoilitate transmission of data and to relieve medical staff of 
tedious tasks, it was proposed that statistics technicians should be placed 
at strategic points: in administrative districts, in large health establish* 
ments# in the general hospitals, etc. 

It was noted that reoruiting difficulties at all levels were mainly 
due to a lack of interest in statistics among doctors and a lack of interest 
in health statistics amongst statisticians. Efforts should be undertaken 
to put an end to this dual lack of interest. 

, Staff Training 

Staff trainins should meet two requirements: the training of staff 
working in the health statistics department should run parallel to the 
training of medical and paramedical staff. Institutes specializing in the 
training of assistant statistical officers and higher statistical officers 
have been set up in the African Region• Some of them give extra training 
in vital and health statistics. These courses are intended particularly 
for the future technicians who will be working for the Ministries of Health. 

To ensure better co-operation from them it was considered necessary to 
give medical and paramedical staff refresher courses to enable them to gain 
a better understanding of the requirements of statisticians. The principle 
was accepted that elementary statistics should be introduced into the sylla-
bus of medical schools and nursing schools• Emphasis was laid on the faot, 
however, that the knowledge of statistics required should remain elementary* 

5. Assistance for medical research 

Biological and medical research in Africa is an important problem
9
 The 

role that can be played by statistical methods has been universally reoognized. 
Problems of medical research should be a centre of attention» It is a task 
of primary importance to determine in the conditione ruling In the African 
Region the "health indicators" best adapted for use in dealing with purely 
African problems• 

Several countries mentioned that the future doctors trained in their 
universities were obliged to participate in surveys baaed on research 
requirements• 

Statistical methodology can supply experimentors with the methods 
appropriate and necessary for properly based scientific reasoning. 
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6. Establishment of National Commissions on Health Statistics 

With practically only one exception, national commission^ on vital and 
health statistics, as recommended by the WHO Expert Committee do not as yet 
exl3t In the Region* Some countries nevertheless possess :Commlttees which 
function in a way similar to that suggested by the Expert Committee. National 
commissions on vital and health statistics should serve the needs of co-
ordination between the various national public and priva te：services whose task 
it is to compile and analyse statistical data. ‘ 

At this stage in the discussion many representatives emphasized that 
close links must be established between the health statistics department and 
the national statistical service. Indeed, in the present state of affairs,. 
the health statistics department cannot undertake certain activities, such 
as the automatic processing of information, without assistance. 

7. The International assistance required 

In- this sphere, where everything is. still to be done, it proved that 
the various countries In the Region wished to have international assistance 
for their efforts. Such assistance could take various forms, such as tte 
granting of fellowships# the provision of consultants, the holding of seminars 
the setting up of records on the question, etc. 

The statistics unit in the Regional Office of WHO will have an important 
role to play In the co-ordination of the activities of the various countries. 
In co-operation with the other divisions, proposals will be made for the 
adoption of standard methods together with a certain degree of standardlzation 
in the layout of the documents used in the collection and dissemination of 
information» . 

8. Conclusions 

These technical discussions made it possible to compare the efforts 
already undertaken in the countries of the Region, Generally speaking身ît 
was found that a great deal has yet to be done. However, It was encouraging 
to note that despite the dryness of the subject selected, a frank and lively 
discussion developed, imbued with a spirit of mutual understanding between 
statisticians and those responsible for the health services _ an underetanding 
that is a h^appy augury for the future. 

1
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